THE GUIDED TOUR IN KOCĒNI, BURTNIEKI UN BEVERĪNA MUNICIPALITIES (by the customer's transport)

We offer to get acquainted with the most beautiful and most interesting tourist attractions in the surrounding Kocēni,
Burtnieki and Beverina municipalities of Valmiera! On the Valmiera side there is a possibility to get acquainted
with the largest white sandstone outcrop in Latvia and in the Baltics - Sietiņiezis, the magnet of anglers and bird
watchers – Lake Burtnieks, the magical sanctuary - Zilaiskalns, Trikāta governed by the ancient Latgalian ruler
Tālivaldis and other tourist attraction sites. A particularly exciting adventure is expected by visiting various farms
and factories: brewery "Valmiermuižas alus", a hemp butter-making farm "Adzelvieši", the Happiness Academy
“Nu, liela muiža!” (“So, what!”), a baking school of real Italian pizzas at the farm "Vīnkalni", the Beverīna Wooden
Sculpture Park and Labyrinth, as well as other attraction sites. More about sightseeing objects:
www.visit.valmiera.lv.
Duration: 3 hours (if necessary, maybe longer)
Route: Optionally there is a possibility to go to the Kocēni, Burtnieki or Beverina Municipalities. The length of
the route and the objects included depend on the desires of the customer.
Starting point: Valmiera Tourism Information Center, Rīgas street 10.
The tour costs:
Up to 3 hours (180
36.00 EUR
minutes)
The tour around Valmiera by a customer’s transport in
Latvian **
Each next hour (60
15.00 EUR
minutes)
Up to 3 hours (180
47.00 EUR
minutes)
The tour around Valmiera by a customer’s transport in a
foreign language (English, Russian, German) **
Each next hour (60
24.00 EUR
minutes)
** Prices are indicated for the guide service, they do not include extra costs for attending additional sightseeing
objects. The time the guide accompanies the group being at the charged sites, where the tour is guided by the local
guide, is counted to the total time and costs that are accompanied with the group by the Guides of the Valmiera
Tourism Information Center.
Excursion request at least 3 days in advance! Applying at the Valmiera Tourism Information Center
(Riga Street 10).
Tel. +371 64207177, +371 26332213
E-mail: tic@valmiera.lv
We invite to apply for a tour by phone, e-mail or by completing the application form below!

During the tour, we invite also to use the Valmiera city audioguide, by calling an automatic telephone line
+371 64222322 vai +371 25440011. The audio guide is available in five languages (Latvian, English,
Russian, German, Estonian).

